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How we are Making the Rich Richer
and the Poor Poorer.

We havn in our nye Iwo citixonsof this
hewn—the one a rich llndloal Boodbold
er, the other a well to-do Mechanic--
The first came into possession, (hy mar-
ariage.) of two fine farms, which he sold
in 1862 for 80,000 and invested it-all in
to-10 bends. The last. by dint of Lard
week, has been able to buy • proper!)

anises/ad at $5,000 wherein be lives awl
earries on business. That is an the pro-
perly he owos.

Tea years age, if ibis Radical had in-
sisted his $30.000 in Governmente
bonds, be would have received an annual
Interest of $l,BOO and paid hie full share
of taxes.

What interest has be berm getting far
theiset six years! Eighteen !Nudged
Dollars a year, IN GOLD! That geld
be sold ai an average of about GO per
cent., realising 11,080 more every year.
Add Ois to the $l.BOO and we have $.!

880, as the yearly income from his $3O,
000.

Here is a gain of $l.OBO • year, wish
regulir legal inieresi, behides hit emir

no tuxes to pay,whioh to equal to $11.21X)
a year.

He keeps his carriage-kind horses, and
uses the public roads, but pays no road
Ms. Thetropeiity e(uhe Aleobari4,paye
his share.

He sends his Children to the Pub is
/Monis, hot pays no Soliool tax. The
The Mechanic pays for the education of
his Children.

He has the benefit of the State avid
County governments, Courts, &0., gieiag

no State nor Count., tales. The Mechan-
ic pays these for him.

The Mechanic pays on 'bib properly 4
per cent taxes, on $2OO a year

If the Radical lives to keep hie &aide
twenty ye.rs, he will heat drawn $56 -
000 interest, and $21,600 premium on
his gold—which is a fortune in itself
And yet we are told by , Ole !Wheal.
that at the end of ilieseet twenty years we
must pay him the principal (dims Bonds
in gold!

This is the Radical eystem of "mak-
ing the Rich richer--"

"Take care of the rich," said the Fede
»Bets in the daye °Nubia Adams, —and
tisekrich will take caret of the poor "

But the poor now a-days preieriahOilt
care of themselves.

"ONE CURRENCY FOIL A
Money that is good enough for the Far-

-mt.?, the Mechanic and Laborer, is
good enough for the Bondholder

Take the came of the Journeyman Me-
chanic What are his wages? From $2
to $8 a day, with a family dependent nn
iabir.• noels he get his pay io.golJ 'I Oh
no. Saturday aeght conies and he drawn
his $l2 or $l6 or $lB. Three dollars of
it go for house rent. His toys want

Shoes and klualin fur Shot*. besides a
good many other articles, !Lai, flour.
•egeiables, ceelfee, sugar, Scc., lie or
but wile goes tat the 8110e,usiore, the Dry
iloods store and the Urocery lie lode
that $lB don't go es far as $lO did ten
years ego t this true? Every old
houeelseeper keel". that 11. is And why ?

Beaman everythinghati doubled in price,
in consequence of hea•riamstion. Be-
crowns the Radicals have kept house so
badly,-,..have plunged the Coreetry so
enoneuuely ils4o debt—feedlug wane
ands of lazy, idle t egroes, aupporling •

bugs standing army. —rerionsiructing"
Nero :\iale• and other extravagant party
project., that public credit is impaired
and a dollar greenback N worth uuly GO
COWS

Now take the ease of the Laborer.—
Ilis average pay is about $1,76 per Jay.
—On this be mast live. pay rent end
clothe hie family ❑ow far will his $lO
60 per week go? Ile is gtbid to Inc in a
shanty in a dirty alley at (ruin $BO io

$lOO a year. Ten years ago be could
rent a Comfortable 11,,nse to a respect•
Ws street for $5O. Very few mimeo pies
or strawberries do his youog ones re'
How many Spring chinskeus, Mr. Work•
ingmin, at $1 per pair, can you •ford
to buy! Are youlnot glad; Kt the end of
L. year. that you have kept hotly and
soul together! No gold toierest for you
You get your pay en Oreenbaolls,--60
cents on ills dollar

ADA remember! Wbf.never you boy
a-hat, a coat, a few yard• of muslin or
any 'blowy:dee you pry a TAX (or the
WREEDMEN'S BUREAU!

Are you as well off •e you was leo

Years ago, when you worked for $l,OO a
day?

WHAT 18 THE REMEDY!
Simply to help turn iLlie Hadto►l forty

out uf power and pot conservative men
•t the hood of our Government lobo ore
pledged in Savor of ECONONLY and
REFORNI.

VOTE Nit A CFI AIWE. The Work-
ingman who rotes fur Grant, votewto op-
press himself lead hie children —Your
condition cannot be made worse —We
have confidence libet under the b.wil of
Governor Bepnour, it will be easily im-
proved fur the belie,.

—We go before the people ea the
greet issues. &ball we restore thetCon-
slitution sad the Union of our fathers?
Shell we restore and preeerve the supre
rotor of the white race, or elate awn.,
gro the ruling element?

Shall we preyerve and continue the
thunenMe National Debt, to please the
-Bondholder.?

Shell we continue a large etandiag err
my to support•the negro power south!

. ball we continue the Freedmen.'Be-
roan to Old tie despotism eolith and the
carpet-biggers

Blatt we centimes to give , the Bondiholder's gold and. °Ober people raw worth
obput 70 cents on the .dallar 1 I

Nitall we continue to vote anthem I
'and thus vote over 1,,. bemired nilliimas
of lam upon ourselves?

All persons whit wish to /motione tide
condition of Shies, will-vote the radical
ticket from the President dean—ltese
opposed. will not so - Oliee.
,---Clhoose ye between!

—The reason why Gnus& oldba.style
themselves "tanners," is because -.llhe
/Ladies' party has proven 'Wearso expert
at "skirkiiog" the people.

The flondheldes, okAocount with the
People of the Stat6s.

genitor Sherrnrn POOP, 1111 jllO
errtein elePuttitrette meet,. hex, 'iope,.jotp

it will attire* lithati. hewer,' hin.the Pawl
11111 into a bete, Vinder thii View of the
CARO, And silprantiew the elelitte 1., he dy.
ly PNroyeeo. let us lee how the Raceme,
will Wend between the people end the
'hondholdhre

norme To net rn•rro IN 19OR
The !Jetted Sterne

dr. to the hnedholtere
for $2 500,000 000 in
greenbeeks, hough! On

the rtrertere e. soy at
ty sews tom the 4.,,11141
fa 44).

81,250,000,060.

The U. ft debtor
to bondholder...

• , ,de 100.

Th.. United Stater
•r to the h ,ndholdera
in the f..ll..leing•conv,

Interco' In gold sr
its rer .root. from

t.! 180, on an
'romp' my of $2
500.1111.0011 n iriLr.
rrhi..h wakes VIM'.non,noo I n
under the Funding

fli I FT lorty
pryrent.' err rf:•

100.090.000. $•25,
ice 000 w year, or
1.5 000'1100.000 for the
whole tine.

Piin.4.p teen to
nopa4 in g. Id. $2,-
Mia,000,1,011

Exencpti.n fr.m
'tate and 1.,c0il taxa
ti..a for f.r.y Mee

eoen, mro per rent

n 500.0110 I* nn
nn illy a onnling in
her !tin, to $2,25U,-
100

Tning to rerapitu

The lJnitefl S'atom
cr U thlmetlhohl

pi:l7.j? srtrnno.irror
lull r,q, 5,15U0,000,009
'sem'.
Mil

SIZE
MITI
Lion... 2,250 000.000

$10,350 ,übo,uou
Thus the account current will stand In

1908. at the contention of the for'' , yenre
Provided for the bonded debt to run by
the Funded Bill. The people will then
hive paid to the bondholder% $lO 33') •
000.000 in guld for the $1 251 001) 000
in gold which they received rue them
In other word+ they will hive tot id beck
nearly nine dollnr% for every dollar they
borrowed. This Intier seem. %I'telling it
fill'', but it in nuhniani tally irue. We
defy any one to show any Ifintertnl er-
ror to it.

If the Funding Bill pavers, and is ex -1

eau ed. we repeat, it will con, the people
of the Hulled Pea r • over $11) 000,000._
boo to phy the $1 250,000,000 they nor
rowed between 1801 mud ftliCts. Thin in

to be patd, the tire pryers w.ll remem-
ber, in gold rein. for the bondholder hap

a treat partiality for that kind of mon-
ey. Tii order to head into trilling ruin
of $lOOOO l:KX) O(0over t o 150,000 bouti
holdere, we shall have to ilineorer rrrrr
al new Celifornias, filled with gold ore

Ow tax payer. must not think that thin
$10,000,000,000 +bleb they ere to pay
the bondholders i■ the next lorry year.
will oonmitute the num total of their
taxation. Far from it This is in ad.
dittos to all the expen-en of the differ-
ent government*. Federal, State and ltf-
usl, which will 'Mount to at leant $5l/0
000,000 more per year, or $20,000 000.-
090 in forty ) ear, Thum the tax-payers
will be in for $BO.OOO 001) 900 to he paid
by two g tiues•of then. It in eaoy
to write thee* immense name. but

they are really re/great that it requiree
a vivid maagiud into to eutlleiently com-
prehend them. What a frightful mort-

vote is this upon the industry of the
country ! How Is pay it will unpover-
tab anti beggar the people ! How it
would deprive them of many of the
molt substantial comfort, of life! Will
the American people allow themselves
so be ridden by the bondholder. booted
end rpurred\ti.t►is manner? Will they
&low PO large portion of all their earn-
ings to be Itched from them by thin--
'smolt:tolerable i■ cumbers—privileged
class? Tet in eider to defeat this
scheme of rivithery, what a teed' le
struggle will have to be made! When
thousand of millions of dollarr are at

litaba as the prim. what immense sums
the bondholder can afford to, anti will,
vend for purposes of corruption !

'" How
many member* of one corrupt Congreee
will be bought, like sheep in the sham-
bles. made partners in the etealinge !
How many siewepapers and popular or-
ator, will be made acquainted with the
chink of the bondholders' gold !

A more meestroaely corrupt robeme
was never devised than this of funding
the greenback banded bebt for forty•
yeare, then paying principal and inter.
est in gold. and securing for that large
interval the exemption of one fifth of
the capital of tie country from taxation !
Before .it all the ”rbiskey ring., 'and
e'en the land rubberiss,pale to ineignit
seance! fl is one of the moot gigantic
frauds that the world hies ever mown
Creams!t Inquirer.

Tuft Rion mimeos litsx—Forney, in
his ••Iwo papers, both daily," exaltutgly
proclaims that the rich moo ofthe noun
try support Grant. This is very netts.
rsl. The sheddyites, contractors, bond
holders. Mx, who have fattened upon
the government sad grown nob io the
hour of its neesseities, will he found
eupportiog the party that paved the way
for the accuandation of .their wealth.
Cootribetiag emoltierg in the way of tax
co to aspen the Government, 'bey will,
of noires; desire the continuance of
that party is power, so that the sources
of their wealth may not he curtailed:
Arrayed agalest this pnree•prouti aril-
lowan, will los foes{tee honest, hard
wetting simehasies, artisans and labor-
er, who have be toil and sweat to pay
the bums be support tbe Government, so
that theirs., eerruptioniste and dams-
gorses may thrive and lonrish. But
their maddest", neer. The strong arm of
isisurby w l smash them

Mennen. 1101{ Or PAYISO OV/ , TUN
Ikrar..-ling to the Official state-
meat of fleeretnry McCulloch, the pub-
He debt aateted, en the Iflet,of March,
1816. 10 :8,346,966,077 84 ; ort the nit
of logy, 1816, the debt amounted to 12,-
62101,180ISt heroine of the nubile
debt its throe years one hundred andfifty.
sig fine Awaired end *manly-nine
Olemotairfsur Atiestiredssularee dollar,and
gAirtrelenre ewe. ?his is the mongrel
mode of paying elf the debt. At this
rate, bow Mug will it take to swamp all
isles& in gesenal repudiation. •

Who Cannot Consistently Vote for
Grant and Colfax.

1. No iireigner of*lintein.rnidional
dy onn'oete the findietal iiiiketitin No-
r/matey, withow* entiolielng * priusiple,
"Pion if adopts* by the goyernment of
'hi. °sentry. would subject ill who come
here JO escape from the diaabilltlea and
oppressions of the fild World, to * pro,
hoittmary term of twenty one years, be-
f..re they can be invested with the full
rights and privileges of AMerican eiti
zonattip It hits been proved, and can
not he denied, that Shuyier Colfax way,

it few Vino ago...* ;etifiing KnotrufAilling,
and there 19 no reason for believing that
ne Imo ever renounced the Ramona
d *trines of that orsrenteation, Br dinger
startled Its protiorigiiye oath*: while
Gen Grant, by allowing hiself to be
a...metaled with a Man of's prfnelpleo3
and e.peciolly by hie °rule7 expelling the
Jeep front the It 81.64. under bie com-
mand, hat.ignifi -(I, with ItufFicieht d'ti
itoeine.s, hi. di•portitton to be eAtilly
narrow minded and proscriptive

2 No man who oepentla upon honest i
indliatry for a lining—whether a fat tner

a mechanic, an artietn, or a common
it iy laborer—ean, consistently with a
just pelf respect, or decent 'regard for
trio own inierestn, vote the Grant and

I Colfax ticket; for it'is known, and has
been 'repeatedly demontutrated, that,
wliile the former hay stultified himselfby
voluntarily declaring that he has "no
policy" above that of unquest iuoing nub
«ervirncy In a venal Congreas and its
pets thebontlhoftlers and bankers-, who
bribed him into that degradation by the
offer of Four Hundred Thogaand Confirm
by the way of indemnification, the latter
ha•, by every itet-fif his publfo. life,
rimmed a ready willinguens to favor the
rich at the expense of the poor, by ex
coupling the property of the hosdholder ,
I rom taxation, anti increasing lbeir 11l
gotten wealth by oantin.g the enormous
debt and extravagant expeadit tires of
the Government upon the producing
IL9llll'

3 No strictly honest man can con-
sistently vote the Groot and Colfax tick•
et ; for those mess are the representatives
of and apologist for the conduct of a
party, by whose assumptiOne, USllrrnt

rxtravagenciee, fraud., dishones•
t re awl rescalities, the country has been
p'unged into a tiAt almost beyond com-
putation. amt which is h-ing every boor
increased by unnecessary and inexcusa-
ble expenditures for its own tiggrandize-
m tit No honest man. knowing there
facts, can directly or indirectly, sustain

party whosesanditiates arc pledged to
continue a couhte of legislation so ob
viously unjust and ruinous to the pro
diming cl•eres.

4 No one who prefers Peace, prosper
i'y and fraternity within the Ot I in and
under the Constitutinn, can enna nnentio,
vote for Grant and Cultag. It in an es
tabliSlied and 'well known fact 'that they
tire hut pliant tools in the hands of •

party. which for three years part has
been actively engaged in the work of es
tablishing a despotism of ignorance, at
the point of the bayonet, over at least
ten independent States, in violation not
gob, of pledges voluntarily given, but
of the sacred envenaot by which, in the
frame work of the Government instituted
by our fathers the Ettates were once
bound together Until.naten can gather
'grapes of tborna and figs of thielles.
peace and contentment can never co exist
with high hatided infractions of the fun
demential law of the land,or injustice In
the admintelnitton ofour nattonal affair

5 No one who honestly believes that
the Com.filiation of fbe United Staten
.11.tild be scrupulously re-pected and
upheld as the fundamental law of the
land. con closimehtly vole for Grant
and Colfax ; for it is well known that
they are candit•tes of a party which has
violated many of Its provisions, and, in
peeking to perpetuate their power, have
legialated without regard to i.s require-
menu What auturanoe can we have
that the candidates of a party whose
antecedents are so Digitione, wjaniit, if
plead in bl,gh nd Influen‘hal poattiona,
still °twine., lte'violate that sacred cov-
enant of the Stales, until not a vestige
of It romaine 7

6 No one who regards the reserved
rights of the States as the palladium of
civil liberty oan consistently •ot. for
Oren, and Colfax It is not to he de-
nied that those men ere tied up to the
policy of a party whose object it heat bean
and 1., to centralize all power in the
Legislative department of the •General
Government, thereby robbing the States
of their d rights. atin thereby to
the full extent of its ability euhverting
the (love, nment and trampling under
foot its time honored usages

7 No laboring man in favor of jus-
tice and equal rights, privileges and
Immunitlee• can consistently vote for
Grant and Colfax ; for it is undeniable
that they are both the willing servants
of a party pledged to a system of glar-
,ng inequality of taxation, and of orimi
nal partiality to the bondholders. Uu
less the people prefer oppres.lou, and
injustice it, impartial and ben.ficent leg
is.ivion thee will withbniti their
gel from the men who would grind the
faces of the poi* for the benefitand ag-
grandizement of the rich while laying
burdens upon the'produo.r..f •II wealth
which they will not touob with one of
theirfingers.— Mindedler.

FACTIL—WO tell our Democratic
friends to compel political opponents to
contest this a on facts—not on
pereonalii iee.

Tell then, we go before the people on
the greet issues. Shall we restore the
Constitution and the Union of our fath-
ers? Shall we restore and preserve the
supremacy of the white race or make
the negro the ruling element.

Shall we preserve tied continue theimmense National debt. to please the
Bondholders.?

WWI w• hontinue (be Freedmen's Bu-
reau:to aid the despotism south and the
oarpet bagger' t

Beall.we continue to give the Baud-
holders gold and, other people rags worth
about 80 cents op the dollar?

fthali we continue to vote all these
and thus vote over five 'hundred millions
of taxes upon ourselves?

All persona who wish to 000tioue thie
condition of things wHI vote the Radical
ticket from President down—tbose op-
posid will not so vote.

Choose ye between!

--After November, the phrase, "the
biter bitten," willbe superseded by "the
!inner Ginned."

How a Radical Cohgressman Was Con-
quered. •

A few days since the Democrats of
Elisabeth, Allegheny.eounty, Pa, celled
en evening meeting and. announcedae n
speaker, Alexander Foster,Esq ,of ?Wet

burg. Tho Red Male became alermedand
called en afternoon meeting, pbtling for-
ward as their champion, Hob. (leo. V.
Lawrence, of Washington county. Af-

ter speaking some time, Lawrence de-

clared bimsell reedy to answer arty

,questions, and dir, F'outer being present,
ached a number of quest i ins which the

reader will nee ocunpletely cornered Mr
Lestrehc., and fultly exposed the tweak
and raseillating positiein of the Rel oil
party upon the great questions before
the country. The Pittsburg Peer gives
the following report :

Mr Fn ter asked Mo. Looorience to de-
fine distinctly what was the meaning of
"the letter and spirit of the law." as
used in the Chicago platform. Does it
mean gold or greenbacks

Lawrence.—That isnot apolitical
question ; it is to be deoithid by the
-C mitts.

Mr. Foster —Will Mr. Lawrence ex-
plain how the quettlion can get into
Court thin npy bondholder, oan any
one nue the Government?

Mr Lswrenee —lnn debate in Wash-
ington Mr Blaine and Gen Huller said
80

Mr Foster --No lawyer whonA opinion
in worth a pinch of enuff would nu) no.

Mr. Lawrence continuing to fight nhy,
Mr Fouler remarked that Mr L. had
stated that 'lie -I•;llittntno- was in - favor
of isnuing $1,500 000,000 in groenhac' n
at one time, and slid thin was,newn In

him. Mr I, would oonfer a 'arnr by
ntrlting to which of Mr Pendleton's
niMeches Mr L alluded Mr
LaWrence could not nay. and finally ad-
mittedibat he had not read it In any of

Mr ',osier asked him if he was in fa-
•or of or opposed to negro suffrage in
the N.grth

Mr I.
of 'hal "

No, the Slates have °antral

11 F.—Why then has not the State o
Virginia the came right? Will the get.?
defeat) inform me whether Virginia is
not named an a State an well as Pennsyl
•Rfli4, in the Constitution r This ynre-
lion wan evasively answered Mr Foe-
ter continued by oinking Mr Lawrence
whether as a member of Congrens he
would ho in favor of counting Southern
electoral votes cast for Seymour and
Blair

Mr will caunt all but Vie nia.
Mistaiseippi and Texan.

Mr F —And why not them ?

Mr L —Because they are not `•recon-
!Unwed "

Mr F —What constituterw-recorrsernc--
lion.

Mr L --Adopting the constitylion ter
itent them

Mr. F —Then you will reject Pennsyl-
•ante, for we hate A Conatitution.enede
and adopted by our own people. Will
the gentleman place his finger upon the
portion of the Conetitutlon coming in
Congress the power to furnish the or.
genie law of a State,

Mr Lawrence declined going into
ouch an effort The colloquy was •ery
intirroting, and I have only given an
outline of it It waeeont untied through-
out with the most entire courtesy by
both gentleman.

The Books Posted —Where the Mon-
ey Comes From

•
We once beard of a book keeper in a

large business brume, when called on
for a statement of the financial condi-
tion of the establishment, reported "ill
paid in and all paid out " This appear+
to be thy condition of the general tlov
y.ratient at present One David A Wells,
Special Commissioner of lawns! Reve-
nue, has been making a report el owing
the operatione of his Department for the
year ending June 80, 1868, from which
we learn some anteresting facie

The entire moulit of money. collected
during the year is thus slated :
Custom ilaa .500,00 u
Internal Revenue, currency..... 193 000 000
Miscellaneous . . . 47 000 000
Publie lands ♦ direct tax cur'cy 3 000,000

Total Receipts . . $♦06,300,000
To show the entire receipts, the gold.

which under the present order of things
is a mere article of commerce, should be
expressed in currency, and amounts to
$233,000,000, making the total recipts
rue oth TEAR $478,800,0001

This vast amount of motley is all col-
lected off of the people iu some shape ;41
taxation—

By tariff,
By income 4%,
By stamps,
Ily licen.e,
By every conceivable manner,i

TUE KKKK y uOt 111 TO

The Name report also shows how ibis
enormous sum of money was expended,
which was as follows :

Civil list ..

Army
Rivera and harbors
Ind Mal
Freedman's Bureau
Intarest,un debt....

. $ 5.1.009 817
. 25 775.503

56,715,410
6 1:12,620
5,600.000

83,687,294
..... • 141,635,551

Total_ ..... $371:5.0,225
It must also be remembered that the

Item of $141,685.511, of Interest on the
public debt, is ipst mtny gold dollars;
which in curntoy •mount to.about
$212,000,000

When we remember that the past year
was one of profound peace, to ascertain
the blessings of Radical government and
the rate at which nation is going to
ruin, we can Well compare the expeudi
tures of last year with those' of the last
year-of Mr. Bachanati's administration.
Under the last year of that President
the entire amount of money collected
from tariff duties, public, lauds and oth-
er sources was $41,844,984—0n1y roue
11UNDNED AND THLIITY.YIIIII MILLIONS lass
dart under Radical ride. During thesame, and it was conelderod an extrava-
gant one, the Motman war being on
hand, there was impended. for ALL PIMPoets, the rum of $41.844,924, being
$182,095,690 leen than last year, to saynothing of. the $141,036,651 In gold paid
ae intereillt on the public debt.

These are facts for the people to pon-
der over. We hope Mr, Wells will anon
write again—we may learn something of
the internal workings of Radicalism.

Soldier. A Wor4.With you t

We met on the bank of the James in
18111 nave you fistgetteellll It was
in Oo'ober of that Isar; the, eteeples_ of
!tit:thine/id and Petertiburg Were in eight ;
ti Vag the night after the niblick on the
Danville, Railroad. As there was but
one stint* in that month, of that yeai.
you cannot tali to recollect the time.
You were one of the elightly wounded,

and,lay in the hospital ,whet Vtumet
you. We hod a conversation Waive to

the war, and its management.
You said you were 6.thtiegwfor the

nton. We said that you would never
gel the Union eased ho' at the hands of
the Dculooratio party. You said there
wopld be Union the moment armed op-
potttion to the goverpment mwed: 'We
said that the party in power oared noth-
ing for the Union. That they went in
to the content for negro eurremaey, eeJ
the opoiln of war. That there we, no
hope of a emanation of as long
as the radicals ruled, and there could he
spoile to get, and negroen to elevate (!).

You said you believed we were de
ceived, and that if it proved otherwi,e
you would come over squaie and pat
upon the democratic platform.

We eau] that the Rada Oared more for
the negro than for you, and that you
would dtacm•er it seouer or later.

Yca laid that the go•erument would
lake care of its soldiers

We sad that the abolition hell born
rosernment (WWI care a nick's eent for
its soldiers, only to use theta fur its own
aggrandtzement. ✓

no* is it?
Don.t any you won't talk with 119

Stand lair and square ou your declaim
Lima- -

-

linothe facts in the Noe
You were told that there would he

Union the moment armed opposition
ceased. Armed opposition °eased more
than three years ago Is there Union'

You were told t hat the rights of the
Staten were to be left intact ; that the

subjugate, it only sought -to conquer
armies flow has the proutise been ful-
filled?

Whet of freedmen's bureau+l Whet of
enacted negro euffragel by the general
government ? What of interfering in

elections! Whet of removing otTicers
which the people had elected ?

It wee cumportitvOy of little moment
whether negro suffrage carried in Ohio
and other Northern State. or not. Yet
the people voted it down Yet, did not
the Radical representatives of there
came people impore, force, thrust negro
suffrage on the South at a wine, and to

•uch a manner an Eu make negraeutfrage
negro supremacy 9

What shall we call subjugation ?

Whet deed was ever done on earth
more damnhle, mire boll•tmpregnated
then lb !

Will you,geogtion it.? -
W ill you have anything further to do

with men who can conocive such a mon
sirosity 7

Another thing
li-concerns you
flow does the government lake care of

t soldiers?
You cannot be rich
You were 1.11 the rooks
You be•e w litile borne of your own it

may be Prrhape you work from morn
ing till night, for the neoe•sariea of life
You trusted the Radical tyrants to take
care of you Surely you had some raft
son But who elands ibe ease? • •

...Negroes are cared for Those who staid
at home and cheated you, a-rearedfor.

But you are left out iu the cold, now
that you have been need,

\ You must pay
lazes, to support the elegant equipage,
nod lonittsoun larder of the bondtiolding
aristocrats. The kind of money that in
good enough for you, k not good enough
fur them. No says your J.toobin friend.

Now, soldier, this to a laud of liberty.
Every man who bee been wronged, ha•
aright to turn 'lron thine who wronged
him nod demand junt toe. It in no di--
grace to a man that ham been deceived
There is an opportunity now to ged—

Sattsfamion for the past.
A perfect Union
White mane government
One kind of money for all
Equality or Stales
Taxation to all

by voting the straight Detnocrat to ticket
If you wanted the Union enough to

fight foe it, you do assuredly continue to
want it enough to vote for it Vole fur
Horatio Seymour and you will have it

lwaertonr VOR Tlia PCOPLIC —For Au-
ditor (Jensen] who will the people choose ?

Charles E Bo)le, the Democratic oandi•
dale, a nine of integrity and capacity
agninst whose character neta word even
of stispicivin dare be breathed. or John

rank, the itadicnl candidate
whose chief recommendation 'bee been

/bat he was a moldier, but who now In
bore, under the unrefined anti irraftila
ble charge of official misconduct, in ibis
that he authorized the payment of thousands
of dollars in the violation of the law!
line or the other ofthese could idatemmust
be elected Auditor Deneral Which one
will it be ? The men of irrepronchah le
character, and acknowledged fitness., or
the man who, occupying the pool of men
tinel over the Treasury, failed to protect

For Surveyor General whom will you
have, people of Pennsylvania! General
Wellington II lint, Democrat, au ap-
proved soldier, wbo bares opon his per
eon the soars of actual conflict, and is
an Intelligent honest man, who would
honor the office, or General Jacob M
Campbell, whose soldiership is to be in•
(erred from his title alone, hie deeds in
the field %being unknown to fame? The
real soldier, who marched and fought
and bled, or the one who, we believe,
never smelled powder burnt in the face
of the enemy ?

You must take one of them. Choose
w lee 1y.7-Patriol.

FACTO, TAX PATIO.I.-1. In one
monib—the month of July—during pro-
found peace, the Radical party lucre's-ad
the national debt over 13 000,000. This
is not the eoodomy of wealth, Honest
republicans ratio& where this will end.
„2. In hlaroh, 1866, two yoere and a

half ago, gold wan moiling at 24 per
cent. premium. It is now ceiling al
double. Thicirrs in these two years of
'peace, ills Radicals have reduced the
value of the currency in which the sol-
dier is paid his pensions and the labor-
ing man his wages. whilst it has increas-
ed the value of gold which is reserved
for the bondholder.

These two faot are worth pondering by
all candid men.

Will General Hartranft Withdraw ?

General John F. Hartranft, the Radi-
cal candidate for re.rolad ,i.iri to the re-
Ponvilile' position of Auditor t 7 tient%elands before the people IIWWII) end de-

liberate violator of the law which he,
'above all other men, was bound to r
lonely observe. Ills duly to the pßopi;,
who had *confided alreat trust to ilia
iteepiriß.And his oath of office, WI well,
should have admonished him to itelaith-
falobservanoe:

The law was framed for bin guidance•
prnvteiona regnired hint form.'

no ant:fount' for cervices of tnenth,,,,,or
teglelative committees. Yet he did au-
dit examine and approve 'lice° fr•au I.
lent noloun'e to the amount. of nearly
ten th'one ind dollars, and .I'4 odor the
payment of the money. The prowl-too
In the appropriation bill RIR drawn op
by Win. Chas.' E. lloyle,• the Uemnoranc
candidate for Atiditor Ueneral. to ton.

loot the State treasury from the raider,
in the Leg sla'ure: who inert. t ly
nailed lc Notwithstanding, (I.n -liar!
rant!, utterly uel4lindful of Vie responal.
billuiee of hia important otlSgr , and In
rockiest' dleregard of oath, di•l unit
hie sign and mark of approval to then
unjunt accounts. Whnt rnnnaa do hi,
spologi-tic en 1 defen lera t?tfer for Ilk
gro.l betrayal or a high 1,01,1,0 tr ,„,,!

Why, they with cool impudevivie lororm
the people that Democrats were chai•men
of some of them, comnnueea, an I p,
took of the plunder PO 111•19111y.1184,(111,11d
by this faithless official

117bat is that to the purprive, except ea
a confeenion of guilt Y Du•'e the
part teinatien• of others relieve him at
all ? Is he less "inky of unmet ion Of
his duties as. a. public 11.1 him
end on hint alone will reel the respooti-
hility with the entire people of the.yhate
The wrong could not have Neel, consum-
mated by any pereo•t on earth huthim-
eelf. The Legialat ure might have urne.l
Itself into a bundrellicomtuntrea to rub
the public, under pretext of unread,

Lion, and_yetnnt "rirelt d.ye,
been nbstritetod fro,m
cep* by order of the Auditor Uetiercl
He wee chosen for be •pecial itiirpoce
'needing the Reece. to the iloore..l the
Treasury. To hie honealy,lom CC,
hi. practical good pelvic-, were mortioel
millions of the public 4:ney. Ile 1,,,e
shown in many way'. hl itor unfune,l
tor the hi trust repomet in him

Genera' Ilnrtranfi is esrui 04n lida'e
f,r Anti tir-General Ills offiebtl
;Het ie to he raaaed on by the people in

October. Who dare any the{ lt to t n“t
the deepest condetahation! In

•ittle of hie onworthinera tt ; ie ilie ,boy
of the Radical!' to witildrawi.ljon flout
the °enlace., If they do not, they be-
come Kaponeible for hue offence., en.
Jorge them. But if the HA hoots, rely-
ing en party titectpline, and the b'ind
obedience of the masers within their or-
ganisation. ah‘il defiantly _keep We
faithlean offiotal in the field, the people
will unite to hie oundemnation.

Ilu eleetirm wmeld he iliegrneefol In

the Siete It would ihr)w open wile inn
loom of the Tremenry to the phinilerern
who linee so long iufested the tinpeol It
would he en locilation to gorge them/
eelven on the money of the people IC
would remote eery reel raint on the in-

ilolgenee of offteiel lieenti ,iuelene 'nil
repieity Hie election would he n pre-
mium for inompeetty in offiMel et•non ,
it high reward for fetiltlettenest in the
dilmoherge of most important public
trulitte

It will not do to take refuge bohaol
general Ifarirsoft's military repotorin

man priepomen to 'gnarl him eel in

the field. B 1.1But if be has 006 1041 .1 it
by enlemendttot to civil station, the fault
I. but own.

gratitude for martial ner•ice will not
require the people to repnme confidence
in a man who hm• already betrayed (hem

It is not Mope. general Hari 'mil. but
ihe Auditor General of Pronmylvania,
who i• before the people. I, is no filia-
tion about the l'eter.burit louse eiplueron
but one of treasury abstraction.

Will ihn It‘dicol mendidaie for Aodonr
General irith.triwl I borrirhurg harlot

A Talk with the Working Men,
The Ciuoinnati Enquirer has the fol-

lowing
You are pail for your day of bard

%nil unremitting toil _rot the year sod
tear of your bones and sinew.—in legvl
lenders That money is thought good
~tnough for you, and why, should 11 not
he good enough for the h.indholder who

toils not, who is arrayed in fine linen,
and lives upon the fat of the 141111' If
it is good enough for him, ought 1"" to
•iite for the party which pays that he
moat hate better money than you rk-

r,ive---ihot he moat have the solid gold •

You are oppressed with Pll/11)unni tot,

!ion in every variety of form. The reit
of the dwellings in wbtoh yor live is

for ton high. You are taxed two or

three price. (or evetyilling you buy to

the Aerie of clothing and provisiona
Why in this? A portion of yoar money
does riot go to your landlords, to your
grocer., or your butiohere. or your 1411-
ore —They only receive it amt then porn
it to the tax gatherer, $l5l 000 tem. ,
Senator' Sheraton admits. was prrid for
interest on the bonded debt kat year
It in proposed to pay this intense!, for
forty years, which would be $1,000,000.-
000; and then we moot pay the princi-
pal of the debt, $2 500.000,000 more

it, too, inohard coin! Iffave you
thought how much of your sweat and
blood would have to go ,toward paying
this enormous debt—of how many com•
forts yourself and family will hove to be
deprived, and in that long interval of
time, on its account—unless we pay the
debt, a portion of it, off in legal ten-
ders, and (hue save this ethorbitant in-
terest-,

Will you vote for Grant, and thus
vote to establish 'this dreadful incubus
upon yourself apd your posterity ? Re-
member that this $4,000,000,000 in (our

years, is in addition to all the other
taxes for the support of the Govern-
ment, and that there will be at least
$6,000,000,000 more in that Interval.
Do yon GAO we can stand that burden
of taxation? Do you think the $2,-
600,000,000 capital, •Itioh is now in
bonds that are not taxed—which capital
in its present shape affords no man em-
ployment--ought to be permanently
looked up ! or do you want it paid anill
and the now• idle capital used in build•
ing houses and steamboats, carrying on
internal improvements, and giving em-
ployment to millions of laborers? II
you want this change, you cannot get tt
by voting for a ticket which believes that
the bonds should go unpaid for genera-
tions tollicome.—Ex


